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Washington. May 30. "It will be
better for this country", said Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, today, "when
senators and members of Congress
and states legislators and municipal
legislators are chosen by the direct
ote of C.ie people and waen the peo
ple have the rlgat to recall by the
nomination of a successor to their
puM'c servants. The people a ill never abuse their power." The Senator
was speaking in the Senate in favor

of a resolution introduced by him, in
accordance with the wihi.fc of the
!eg!sUure of the state of Oitlaaoma.
providing for the submission of a constitutional amendment for the election
of ser.ttor by direct vote of the people.
i an amendment, he said, wouk
prevent the conniption of legislatures
wou!d prevent the improper use of
money in the campaigns by men am
bitious to obtain a seat In the Senate
and would compel candidates for the
ser.ate to be subjected to the severe
scrutiny of a campaign before the peo
ple end compel t'.ie selection of Che
d
men. Further, he said, it
popularize government
would
and
tend to increase the confidence of tihe
people toi the Senate, "which has been
to some extent impaired in recent
years. It "would also prevent dead
locks, he continued, clue to political
contests in "whlri various mates from
time to time had been left unrepre
sented.
said Snato."I cannot believe,
Owen, "that the Senate is conscious
public demand for
of tae
the election of senators by direct
vote of rhe people. I therefore submit evidence of action taken by the
various states, showing that thirty- Fix or Mfai have expressed themselves. In one form or anothw, favorably
to the election of senators by direct
vote of the people..
"I believe," he declared. "tiat the
will of the people is far more nearly
right In the main than the will of any
individual at a teaman .who i apt to be
honored by them with a seat In the
senate: that the whole people are
more apt to be safe and sane, more
pt to he sound and 'aonest tnan a
single indiviribil. At all events I feel
not only willing but I really desire
to make effective the wlH of the people of try state.
"Detnocratic and Republican states
alike west of the Hudson river have
acted favorably in this tmatter almost
On.lv eight or
without exception.
niiie states have failed to act, and !
do not doubt that if t'.ie voice of the
,
people of these states of New
of Now York, Maryland and
could find convenient expres
sion, fr.e frcrp cnaehine politics ev
ery one of t.hem would favor f.te election of senators bv direct vote and
would
the right of the people
to Instruct their representatives in
congress vnd the Sonate.
"Not only the states have acted ai
most unanimously In faivor of thM
right of t'te people ,but all the grett
except the Reparties of the countF-ypublican party have done so, and that
best-fitte-
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against them.
continued,
"I Ciave no desire," h
point
to seek partisan advantage bygoverning out the weaknesses of
ment und?r present methods. It will
require the most vigorous efforts of
Che honest men of bot'a parties to restore the government to a condition
of integrity, where high purposes,
honor aud the common good exclusively shall rule."
THE TERRIBLE
LOUISVILLE MURDER CASE
Louisville, Ky.. May 31. Persistent
of Mrs. Joseph Wendling.
wao is under arrest, charged with
having been an accessory to the murder of Alma Kellner, the child whose
mutilated body was found i.i the sub
cellar of St. James parochial aahool,
yesterday, '.ia fiaildd to shake the
wromau's first declaration that she
knew noth'ng about the crime.
The police are weaving a chUn of
ciroumstantial evidence about the
missing Jinitor, Wendling for whom
Irtst night tuey bean a wide sear oh.
Some of his clotw ig bears nunierous
stains, whica the detectives said were
blood. A hat recovered from n olJ
harre4 when Mrs. Wendling said the
had thrown it, also bears shnlkir
CLUES

IN

g

,

THE HAGUE ARBITRATING
THE FISHERIES CASE.
The Hag:ie, HilHnd, May 31. The
arbitratior tribunal before which wil!
be tried tae issue between the United
States and Great Britian, growing out
of conflicting interpretations of the
Newfoundland fisheries treaty of 1S1R
held its opening session this afternoon.
The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo., May 31. Wool
Territory and western fr.ed
fine mediums, 17fi
iums. l(S?2:i
20: fine. 12W15.

MUS6RAVE

PUT

IN JAIL

The trial of George Musgrave on
the charge of murder for killing Ceo.
Parker at a Circle Diasond round-u35 miles southwest of Roswell cat
loi.day, Detainer 19, 1896, took a sensational turn at the conclusion of yesterday afternoon's session of court,
when tire prosecution having finished
its case, the court ordered the defendant remanded to Jail without bond.
The acticn was legally made by the
isisue of an alixs warrant which was
endorsed "ik) bail," but the announcement of the court's action was made
putliciy in court, after Ue jury had
passed out of t'ae room.
The trial of the case was taken up
ChU mor.iang and the econd witness
for the defense was on the stand at
poon when adjournment for dinner
wai made. The voice of District Attorney I. O. Pullen was so bad front
cold in the throat that he could not
talk above a whisper all through the
iwrniuE session. This afternoon the
affliction was not abated end the
case was continued iHitil tomorrow
to give his speaking jrgans
time to recover.
For tho pros.wjti'm of Uie
six witnesses were put on
Sum Butler, Dick Ballard,
the
Will Marable. Win. Phillips. Ed Mara-til- e
and C. L. Ballard. Butler and
i'hillips were eye witnesses to the
They told of Musgrave
roimd-iicamp and
i inn . in into
wuitiii.; tor Parker to return from a
iMus-gr.iv- e

te
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Nice Modern
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FOR RENT- -

ipaity would have declared for it ex
cept for the overwhelming influence
and domination of machine politics
in iL- management and the prevalence
of
boss influence."
Senator Owen maintained that "the
great evil from which tae American
people bare suffered in recent years
has been the secret bat well known
alliance betiween commercial Interests
and machine politics, by w'.iich com
s
have endeavored
roercial
and often succeeded in obtaining lei,
islation giving them special ad van
tagefc In nation, states and municipal
It ls. and obtained administrative and
the laws
indicia! immunity so
have not been properly enforced
-

so-call-ed

int-rest-

tbt

RAILROADS
Wcahingtrm.
a conference

FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AOBNTS

GOODRICH

aad FISK TIRES

Folly guaranteed by the world's
largest rubber goods mfgers.
Full Una goggles, dusters, caps,
glove and anto ttndriea
Wa guarantee oar garden, lawn
ana praying' bosa for S years
8ea Us Before Baying.

PHONE 195;
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31.

TWO BARGAINS.
modern cottage close in and near
the Central School.
A well improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, . Real Estate, Loans.
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
P'.ione 65
215 North Main St.
A

WILL ENJOIN

Following

tid.iy between President

Taft and Attorney General Wicker-ni- l
am, it was learned that a decision
wa. reached to file an injunction suit
against the proposed increase of the
freig'at rates tomorrow bv the West

ern Traffic Association.
It is generall believed the suit
the railroads will be institut
ed at St. Louis.
Previous to this Attorney General
Wickersh.nm said he was not yet prepared t3 announce any plans he
might have In response to a tequest
for an injunction against the Western
Traffic Association, proMMting It frorr.
putting Into effect an advance in

freight rates in the western territory

tomorrow.
La Follette Gets Busy.
Washington. May 31. 'Senator La
introduced a bill de
Follette tod-iclaring that the Attorney General
should institute suit immediately to
enjoin t'.ie advancemont of aailroau
rates and sought to introduce a Joint
esolution dclarlng it to be unlaw
ful t advance rates without the coil- sent of the Interstate Oommorce Com
mission.
Mr. la Follette was unsuccessful in
hie attempt to secure immediate con
sideration of his resolutions.
R. R. Must Reduce Rates.
long- Washington. May 31. The
contested order of the Interstate Com
redueing freight
merce Commission
end
rates between t'.ie Mississippi
Missouri rivers as part of through
rates on shipments originating In
Eea!joard territ'rry, was today declar
ed valid by the United States Supreme
Court.
Says Negro Must Hang.
Washinetcn, May 31. Pink Frank
lin, the South Carolina negro, whose
conviction of murder of special con
stable Valentine led to an attack on
the
"labor contract lavs' of
the South, will suffer the death pen
aity, accord in t to a decision today of
tie United States Supreme Court.
Corpcration Crfses Next Term.
SuMay
31. Tho
Washington.
preme Court of the United States to
day
the corporation tax cases for
at the beginning of the
next trm before a fuH bench.
An Aviation Treaty.
May 31. Aerial uav
Washington
ration has trade such rapid progress
that Secretary of State Knox and the
government of Mexico are negotiating
an aviation treaty givers! ng the passage of airships across the botJer
line between those two countries. It
will be the first treaty governing av
iation between nations. Tae plan is
to make compulsory registration of
airships which cross Che border.
so-call-

s--
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Brainard F Brainard R., Aumiller,
Reed are from Artesia:
Higginbotham and Wilder are front
Lakewood; Bratton te from lAke Arthur and Croziir is from Hagerman.
Rosweli lost the lutse ball gate to The team takes its name from Will
The Roswell Board of Education
lake (Arthur yesterday and the locals Lawren-- e, who is responsible for it met last night, opened the bids on the
were given a trouncing they .won't alL
proposed new Higfo school, building
forget for a few davit, tae score being
'.'or Roawell and rejected all tlree of
tea to nuU.ing. About tje beet ex- ROSWFLL,
ab r 5 po a e tne offers that were made for the
planation that can be given foi the Slain. If
3 0 0 1 1 0 construction all bids being too high
wai thctt the Roswell boyd J. Ware
deftt
3 0 1 2 2 0 to came within the amount on baud
were simply
hi aJl depart- McCaslU. lb
4
0 0 6 0 0 for this purpose, $33,600. The bidders
ment o the game. There was not Weeks, of Sc p.. . . 4 0 1 1 0 0 were C. J. Wagner, of the Hondo
such a difference in the fielding and Farnandis. 3h Jfc cf 3 0 0 0 2 0 I Aim be r A Roofing Oompamy; D. Y.
team work of the two ttms, Ros- Caldwell, ss
3 0 0 0 2 3 romlinson and Lyon & Axtetl, all of
well hating onlv one more error than Leland. rL. . . . . 1 0 0 0
his city. New plans were ordered
1
the visitors. But W.ien it came U Wright p
&t once of I. H. Rapp, f.ie architect
3 0 0
3b,
batting and base running
locals Wiggins, c
3 0 0 13 2 0 and tae tivjw piwis are to be on a simacle-like a lot of doped men. Brat-tan- ,
pler, less expensive basis, to bring the
pitching for Lake Arthur, had
Total
27 t 2 27 10 4 building within the limits or cash on
KoHwcll where he wanted them and Score by Innings:
hand. It is deeply regretted by the
lid not allow a single hit after Uie Lake Arthur
school snen that the building as
n
10
00004150
first inning, when two were made b Roawell .. .
planned cannot be constructed.
0
0 0000 0
Ware and Weeks. Bratton passed
deserves amd
Summary: Earned runs, Lak, Ar- Tor it was what Roawell
Id toave tret the High . sc'aaol defour men. of whom three were thrown thur 5. 1 off
o.i
Writ and 2 oft Weeks;
cut on bane. "Big Bov" Ked.
for many years tx
Roswello. ieft tm bases, Lake Arthur mand? of the city building,
however,
new
of ;o"ve!i and now of Artesia
The
RosweJJ 4. Stolen bases, R. Brain- corns'.
t
pry take
am
so
as
for the visitors, and cggcd ard, Wilder and
to
planned
will
he
Wright.
3acrafice
:a Ills old tirrv style, the onlv stolen
city
at pres
the
of
needs
the
of
tare
3. Two base hits, Higginbotham,
liise against hint being when a cixin hits.
ent and the imtnediate future.
or
Heed
2,
runs
No
tiotne
Bratton.
was on first and another on third.
The board also elected a principal
three oas- - hits. First on balls, off
The game opened looking favorable Bratton, 4: off Wright 2: off Weeks .if tihe Hig't school and a teacher of
was what every- 3. Struck out, by Bratton 7; by EnglU.i, History and Geman in the
Roswell, ai.d th-1r
same department, these positions havbody was expecting.
Wright was in Wri-'h- t
7: bv Weeks 7. Wild pit-ing been left open at the time the
tht box for Roswell and the first Weeks. Passed ball. Reed.
corps of teachers was selected. The
three inning were played in one. Wo plays,
U Autniller in 3rd; R.
board further selected a teacher to
three order, except for one "ai in the Brainard to F. Brainetrl to
the place of MIps Oora York, of
take
second.
Meanwhile, Ron well
wad
in 4th; Bratton to AumiUer
plaving the
at the bat la the In 7fi. First base on errors F. Itraln-srd- , 5reenvil'e, Texas, who was
who :ts written that she cannot
got two hits an J
first inline;
Higginbotham,
o7ir nd Brat- but
acoejpt
on account of tie aickmess of
a base on ball, but one of these
ton. Hit by pitelwr. bv Wright. LJneU.
was pegged in trying to steal Hit, off Bratton 2: off Wright, 6 off i.er mother.
principal Is to
The nw High
sTonrt a.id the inning died with two Weeks. 4. Tt"ne of grune, one hour
"lien on base.
In second two jnor? and 3! wlnutes. Vnpire, Tom Hall. be W. K. Cirroon. of Neponwot. 111..
a brother of Frank Cartoon, formerly
1'ikW'11 men got oci base, on a lase
300.
of the Roswell schools and now Vice- n balls and an error but they died
president of the New Mexico Normal
there when Gratto.ii sOruck out Uiree
I'niversity at Las Vegas. The new
batters. After the second KosweH
principai for the Ro3wcll High school
put two itien oji have, both on bases
has Vwi'l twenty year's experience and
on bat's and both wtwe thrown ut at
is considered one of the strongest
first. Joe Ware being cnnght on a
High school men of Illinois and Inddouble from right field and Oapt. Iceiana. He was principal of the 'High
land berng caught at ftrt while asleep
l
at Crawfordsville, Ind for 8
After the second liming not more
years. He is a graduate of tihe Indi
than thrve men faced the pitc'aer in
atia State Normal and of the Wabash
ea h inning. Again and aga.in they
4iad post graduate
College and
hit the ball, Bratton having but seven
University
of Indiana. He
in
the
work
strike-out- s
the wh'iJe gime, but every
Kngland May 31. Theo-'lor- was elected on a salary of ? 1.200 per
London,
time a batter hit the ball it was a
Roisevelt was today presented year.
tlyont or a throw-ouit first. After
ttie freedom of the city of
Miss Kaf.ieryn Hankins. of Kansas
the fonrt'i no Roswell man wiiw first with and
he accented the ftonor with City, was choseu teachwr of English,
base.
the liberaliirn that led htm to a frank History and German
n the High
was ness
In the fifO inning,
of speech thtt created a sensa- school, her salary being $U0 per
when the first balloon ascension came ioii in
the Guildhall.
rtonth. She is a graduate of the
of, on the athev aide of the game.
As the former head of a country Maninl Training High school, of Kan
Wright hit a ma, passed another
paid tribute to Great Brit- - sas City, and of the University of
and fchfvi Reed .v.nashed oi:t a two that once American
statesman gave Missouri. She has had four years'
the
Isn.
bagger, bringing In two and running
the motherland some bold advice as experience it. Proso Boys' Prepara
to t'd ix d on the throw hocne. An er- to
her duty tow wis her .most trouble-aosn- tory school of Kansas City, one of the
ror tit short, a base on balls and andependency ia Africa.
lr. best schools of this class in the West.
other hit by Wilder brought in two Uoosevelt
said it was either right or
Hiss Blanche Daenpart, for two
T.iore scores. It was four to nothing not right
for Great Britian to be bi years a teacher at Ottawa takes Miss
And in the fifth another score came
Kt'ypt and enrtablish order fli&re. If York's place in the grades. She Is a
bv Reed and
in on two
get out.
High school graduate has had
Bratton. Then Weeks was pnt te Che notMr.rig'.it she should
eulogized British rule years at Baker University and Oree
is a
box. The first two men tip gut hits, hi 1" panda
and the Sudan. He also
graduate of the Northwestern Uni
the second being m scratch wjien the
that Great Britian Ciad given versity. Her salary is to be $60 per
fielder failed to catch the first runthe best goveinment that con-tr- month.
ner. Then Weeks surprised every- Esypt
had had for two thousand years,
one by psslna- - two mm pushing ir.
but
certain vital points it had errI'ikone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon,
cm run. Another error let tat ano- ed inin timidity
and sentimentality, and
o
ther score, a base on balls pushed- in that, "ike said, might
ca'ise more harm MORE SUBPOENAS IN THE
in than violence and Injustice.
another and still another err.right let ia two wh'ti it should atave
ILLINOIS BRIBERY CASES.
Mr. R.Tosevelt denounced the Natbeen the third out. That made a total ionalist
SpringHeJd, 111., May 31. Subpoe- departy
as
Ejiypt
neither
of
of five Tore runs, making a grand to- sirous nor capable of earawteein; wtes for two uvore stare representatal of ten. LaVe Arthur made two prhwary justlee. It was try ing to bring tives were issued today in connection
hit in the eighth, but did not wore murderous chaos on the land.
with tiie grand jury investigation of
sfter the seventh.
Some nation, said the former pres- the charges of bribery in tae election
The people could 'aardly believe ident, must govern Egypt and he hop- of United State
Senat w Lorlmer.
that Lake Arthur bad done it; but ed and believed the Bnglibh would The wen are A. W. Foster, of Rushthere was no mistake about It:
ville and B. F. Staymates, of Clinton.
decide the duty was theirs.
On the whole the speech constitut- Both are Democrat and both voted
Tli official score:
ed the moat forcible expressions on for Lorimer.
A fcubnoenae haj been issued for
LAKE ARTHUR.
ab r h po a e foreign topics thin distinguished vis
Brainard F. Sb. . . C 0 f 1 t i itor has made during his European Nathaniel Cohen, state fish commiss
ioner.
2 0 0 tour.
Brainard.
o
(Higgrnbotharn. 8s. . 4 1 2 1 3 0
The Quildhadl has been the scene
4
1 3 2 1 1 of snany Ftlrring events since it erec- FORMER U. S. TREASURER
Wilder 2b
1
4
1 0 10
0 tion in the fifteenth century. It was
Aumiller lb,
CHARLES TREAT IS DEAD
nne Askew, the
herw the trials of
Nev York. May 31- - Charles Henry
Rarl of Surrey and Lady Jan's Grey Treat until a few months ago treasur
were beld, but no audience of modem er sf the United Suites, to wbich potranea 4as listened more intently to sition he wan appointed by President
the proceedings than that which gath- Roosevelt, died of apoplexy is has a-ered today to hear trie farmer presi partments last night. He was sixty'
dent of the United States. His out eight years of age.
The office room occu- - j j spoken views sent a thrill through
o
the auditors, which will likely be felt
No Games at Two Cities.
pled by R. M. Parsons, j j outside the wails of t2ie ancient ooun Owing to cold weather and rain
til hatL
at
there will be no base ball
i
Pittsburg and Cleveland today.
Apply to
A. A. Ririe has returned from HereTctzetFifinsgan Bsalty Go j i ford. Texas, where iie tm been for
out-play-

.
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turn, they testified, that Musgrave approached Packer, accosted him and
was tiie stressor, snooting ht.n do win
and sl.ooUi'g into his boJy after hi
was dews. Tiicfy told that after the
'looting Mnsgraive said: "I cwne all
the w.iy trom Mexico to shoot that s
e
of a b - ." Tl.ey also told of
tn'uitig Parker's saddle, putting
it on a fresh hor.se and riding away
witn C.ie strmg.r who had come into
camp with him.
a
The M arables testified as to
and the a'.ranger coming to
their place later in the same day of
cltaning
the sleKitiiig. ril ijing ai-e
their guns. etc. and stated that
explained his boiug in possession of Pa.rker'8 saddle by saying that
He had truded for It.
Musgrave
Dick Hal lard had seen
and t!ie t ranker before the sJ looting,
early th-- rane morning. He said tliat
Mn.igrave had matte Inquiries as to
the locatinn of tine camp, who was
there and who w?.s In
of It.
Oallard ws out a few mils from
catnp after horses that had strayed.
C. 1
Ballard testified as to hav
ing Musgrave arrested in Nebraska
last January, of Musgrave at first de- nving his identity and later adnitt!ng
that he was Musgrave.
Curg Jfhison wa? he first witness
for the defenas. He ws an eve .witness to the shooting.
He pictured it
somewhat diffonit from the manner
in which Butler and PIHips had told
it, anting it more cf a quarrel than
making Musgrave out a sthe aggres
sor. He sid he was between
and Butler and Phillips, and.
consequently closer to Mu3grae, but
did not hear any such words from
Musgrave as repeated by the two eve
witnesses of yesterday, vie. of Musgrave hawing come all the wav from
Mexico to kill Parker. Te Harmon,
another eye witness to t.;ie shooting:
was on the stand when eoirt adjo'HTi-e- d
at noon. He had not given any evidence of importance when Che
closed.
Mis-g--av-

Mus-grav-

Mirs-srfv-

?

oh.-vrg-

Mus-gra-

ses-sir- n

t

..

air. A-- J. Croason is dawn
Amarillo to spend this week
friends In RoswelL
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in your Meat Orders

Depends on the Butcher
THAT KNOWS HOW.
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ware, Hawks' Cut .liars or
Pickahd'b Hand Painted
China are always accept--'
able and in good,, taste.
If you are considering
such a eift you can do no
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Omj, rv Week

tie

Daily. Par Msnth
Daily. Per Heath, (In Advanos)
Daily, Oa Tnr(IaidniiM)....M....

Sty the U3e Taft has served his toll
tenu' as President Caere wll ,be very
HttOa: lett .of the Republican jprtr.

Of Good Jewelry, Silver-

JMIaHeg-p-

otCoagrass at Msrek

to consist of sending dispatches to the New Mexican, telling of the
great work he Is doing.
seecna
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POLITICO.
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Mechanical Engineers.
May aidHaad
Atlaatia JXy, N.
guartera were establis'aed at the
today Jqr tbe spring
meeting of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, whic&t will
continue m session jpntil Fjiday.
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Choose from Our Large Stock.

Seryios.

ioin

EstabUab

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

Seattle, Wash, May 31. With the
sailing today of the steacnahip Olym-pia- ,
regular aillogs between Seattle
and jN'amfc, Alaska yere inaugurated

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

today.

The NoA'aovestem will follow

Thursday. The Victoria ha 'heretofore opened the Name season, but
has been replaced by the Olytnnia
on account of the superior condition
ot the latter.
On

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Flnley a
for Sheriff ol Chaves county, subject
to the action ot the Democratic
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate (or
the Democratic nomination (or sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

faces, especially after they have
ceived a special Invitation."

FISHING
TACKLE
m

A SPLENDID

Payton Drug, Book &

President Taft bas expressed him-

Stationery Company.

ies.
v

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record la authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate (or
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

StaLt' overwhelmed tlnnu aud a Republican Senate and a Democratic
House initiated Colorado into tae Union just 100 years after Thomas Jefferson reported to the Continental
Congress the Declaration of Independence.
"Ti.re was a lobby here not a
corrupt loiLy from Colorado
of Democrats and Republicans.
Tie liemocrats persuaded the House
that if admitted,
of
Colorado would surely go Democratic
liiat year; the Republicans convinced the
Colorado would go
Republican, and so she did casting
three voles for Hiyes in tae eletoral col'.cge. Had the ttung been post
poned f:r a year. Tilde: would have
had an undisiMited title to the 1 resi
dency.
"Statt3hoid should nof be a political (jut st ion; and the hesitancy of a
Republican Congress to admit Arizona and New Mexico will tend to make
hotu D?n.ooratic, as In the case of
Oklahoma."
t'l.-- Baltimore Sun takes a few
Hi-shots at the Republican party lor re
fusing to carry out its promise of
statehood. The Sun says:
"The Republican national platform
of llios. up:n which President Taft
and the present House of .Reprcson ta
li ves were elected.
contains this
plank: "We favor tne immediate admission trf tU'.e tfdritorits of New
Mexico and Arizmr.i as separate stat
es In tae Union.'
"Tae Republican party in Congress
has hid ample time and
to redcvrrii this pledge, but it has not
done so, and the indications are that
the ReiMihlican leaders intend to re
pudiate it aud so fail to kcejp faith
with the
In this porfldy the
lresider.t 'aas no part. He is anxious
that tae promise tr.ide to the people
when thoy were asked to vote for hlrn
shall be kept, but Ms party in Oun
gresa seems to be inclined or rather
letermined. to bolt the platform. The
reason for this act of bad faith Is, of
course, purely partisan. The Republican lenders in and out of Congress
ft I ITiat their party is In a bad way,
and Uiey preft-- to violate a promise
cua-pose-

Ui-a-

St-nat-

TAX ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for tax assessor for Oltaves
County, subject to the ac t km of the

ixmocratic party.

TOM

M A LONE.

8TATEHOOD A FARCE.
The treatment accorded tne statehood bills at Washing ton makes it

appear as thought congress .considers
the whole matter a great joke. And
past histjr would indicate that it is
a great joke for congress. Yet there
are a few people who do not consider
tne breaking of pLitforru pledges and
t.ie practical coifi.icaUaii of the rights
of half a million citizens as a jota
Those newspapers who treat the natter seriously are nearly all IXnnoorat
ic papers. Hre are extracts froen
two of thon, the ftrst frucc the Wasa
iuytou Tost, which says:
"The treatment of the popuknu
and opulent territories of Arizona

Nw

Mexico is evidence conolu
no more
binding force on political parties titan
the seven green withes bad power to
atafce impotent the physical strength
of bamson. In 10O8 both political
parties solemnly pledged themselves
that those two communities should
be admitted to full sisteiiiood.
"It was said to wind and writ upon
(he sand.
"Leaving out of the account tae
origineJ thirteen, there is not a single
state east of Uie Mississippi river
taat was as populous, as opulent, or as
civilized wLen it rsatne into the Urion
as either Arizona ct New Mexico.
Why should they be blackballed year
aft year, decad after decade? Ste
phen B. Elk ins rory narly brought
New Mexico into tae Union many
years ago. She hM been played with.
used as a convenience, to be discard
ed the first occasion of political
nnd

sive that platforms have

t

IT TASTES LIKE MORE
our
ica cream. Somebody has said
that all ice cream is good, but
some is better. lie was referring
to as in the last few words.

oppo-ttmit-

y

population of Now Mexico was 223.000.
The territory has great natural resources and Is increasing rapidly In
wealth and population. Arizona has
a pop'riatkm of about lMl.ooo acid
great rulnraJ wealth. It is a prosper:
ous grazing country and, by irrigation.
us agriculture is rapidly expanding.
"A comparison of Che population and
of these two territories with
tite other mountain and coast slates,
except Washington, when they ware
udroitted,
altogether in favor ot
New Mexico and Arizona.
Nevada
was admitted with a population
of
4.00O: Utah had about 208,000; Wy
oming 60,000; Idaho 84,385? Colorado
about 190 000; Oregon 55,000, and Cal
1

OUB ICE CREAM
is both food and drink. Made of
ure cream, it is very nourishing ifornia 93.S97.
,
the nerw sisters come m. They
favored and frozen to perfection
"Lt
and a com-fo- rt nra Tery rood looking, and the prob- it is a joy to the tasteTry
nlity tTjat they win side "wlta Thomas
it.
to the thirsty.

KIPLING
f.

G

self as being much offended because

the recent criticisms of the appropriating of $25,000 by congress for
traveling expenses for the President.
For s'ich a weighty man Taft appears
of

tery

tain-skiune-

Clark says he would rather
be Speaker of the House of Representatives for two years than United
SUUes Senator fur ei.ahteen years, and
it Is more than probable th&t his
wish will be granted after the earning fall elections.
CJia-ro-

Tae "Chinks" plan ta bovcott
goods. It would be match
more satisfactory for all concerned
a boycott on
'f they would
the United States as a place in which
io live and stay at hor.ne
It will be a glad day for newspaper
readers when Uij Ballinger-Pinchinvestigating committee has euder--its iwhitcwasHiing decision.
ot

Bull's"

chi--

work

f

congress

in

n

rather than run tbe risk of increasing
the Democratic strength in the Sen
ate and Huse and in the electaital
college. The adoption of the statehood
plank la the national platform was
uflicient evidence that in the judg
ment of fie Republican party the two
territories were ready for statehood
stress.
aud worthy of it. To determine the
"And that recalls that the adinis ud mission of a new state upon party
8 ion "of Colorado as a state determin expediency is unjust to a great body
ed the result of a presidential elec of people and most unworthy.
tion. Eugene Hale (Republican) and
"The Democrats In Congress have
Samuel J. Randall (Democrat) fought detraiincd, so It Is reported, to en
toe proposition; but the sentiment leavor to compel the Republicans to
Wat we must have the Centennial ndmit the states according to their
pledge by holding tip various Repub
lican party measures. This they are
entirely justified in doing. If a party
will not rnluatarlly keep its pledges
to the people, it oug'at to be compell
ed to do so. If suc'a a thing is possible
without injury to the public.
"Accord hig to an estimate made by
the federal census bureau in 1908 the

ia what eversbody says about

Glenn Curtiss has once more broken
ail flying records by swimming thru
the air from Albany to 'New York at
almost sixty miles an hour It is even
proposed to fly from Oaioago to tiem
York, but it is quite likely that this
will iiot be done before the Democrats fleet tae next President, but
delayed.
even then it will not be
Thus Blariot's feat of flying acrost
rhe English Channel "wiH soon be
made to look like thirty ceats.

kg

LINE

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record la authorized to announce N. J. Frits aa a candidate (or
renomlnatloo on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Deaiocratic primar-

re-

Jtffenwn Instead of Joo Cstukict Is no
rfMon for Klammfnc the aaar ia their

e

country are present.

Centenary of Seymour.
May 31. In a
Syracuse, N.
house still standing, facing the greeu
at Ponipey Hill this (Onondaga) coua
ty, Horatio Seymour, the war gover
nor of New York and one ttaie Dem
candidate for President of tae
United States was born one hundred
years ago today. The centenary of
the stage of Deerfield ws observed
today ivith exercises in which several
men of prominence participated.
Born at Poropey Hill on May 31
1810 Seymour was educated at Gene
College.
va Acadecny. now Hobart
Later he studied law and was ad
akitted to the bar, but did not practice
his profession.
He began his ipolitical career at the
age of 31 'when he was elected to the
State legislature as a Democrat. In
tan following year he became mayor
of L'tica. In 1852 he was elected gov
ernor of New York, and was again a
candidate in 1854. but was defeated.
When the Civil War broke out, al
thoiig'a he criticised the condact of
thoHe in auchority and asseirted that
the conflict might have been avoided
?eyimour reTtiained loyal and aided in
recruiting troops. In 1862 'ae was again elected governor of New York,
an efficient w--i r governor
He
and was active in suppressing the
New York draft riots in 1863. In 1364
he nas boomed ab the logical Dem
ocratic nominee for the Presidency
but steadfastly refused the ftonor. In
186S he was chosen, muoh
agains:
bis vill. to lead the forlorn hope of
his party. He was overWaebnlngly defeated by the triumphant Grant who
received 214 electoral votes against
ooi-ati-

-

$58.75

San Diego,

de-

4t

brating the birthday of faeir patron
saint poet, hope to save it from de
struction.
Whitman was born and spent moat
of his rife in a little
house south of Huntington, hi a section known as West Hills. It was
well out in the wilderness when the
poet lived there.
Several years ago, "when tne Colo
nial Dailies and Daughters of the Rev
olution of Huntington wished to cnamoraiize Wiitinan sby iplacing
bronze tablet upon the side of the
bouse, the said owner is said to have
refused to permit Ohesu to do so. The

.and return,

$58.75
Tickets on sale on and after
June 1st. Return limit
Oct. 31st.
PAKTKUAXSVPtY

After this

r.

bfauh-plac- e

$ 58.73

Los Angeles,

FOR FURTHE1

for

feat e letired from public life. lie
died in 1S86.
o
Save Home of "Good, Gray Poet."
New York, May 31. tAdtnlrers of
.iitjiun. whom many Biiropan
Walt
critics consider ATntk ioa's reatost
po t, arc planning to aave his
U
at Hunting, L. I., as a permanent memorial. The home of tfee
"good, gray poet," iwas recently sold
at auction, and (members of the Whit
nwn Kellowip, who are today oaJe- -

EXCURSIONS
and return,

1

Museum Men Meet.
Buffalo,
Y.. May 31. An annual
convention, to coathMte three days,'
was opened m Buffalo today by the
American Association of Museums.
Museirn directors from aH over the

80 c.tr.t

San Franciaco,
and return,

,4

10

M. D. BURNS. Agent

H.

C

BOOTH

youn

classes of horses bought and
old. Pall and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.

BURKEY'S BEST

10

Miss

Young

WALT WHITMAN

WOULD HAVE INDIAN
EXHIBIT AT CONCHEM
Pueblo, Colo.. May
Is aa
effort beipg made to secure a compre
hensive Ipdian irrigation exposition
at the irrigation exposition to be held
In conjunction with the Eighteenth
National Irrigation congress. Pueblo,
Ocloradc, September 26-910.
The board of control officers hare
had this is tnind for some time acut
had aj ready taken steps looking .to
taJs end. Yesterday, however, Levi
Chubtotck. one of the experts of the
United States aeparmnt f agrioU- t jre, called at fae offices of the board
ou the
floor of tae 40gbral block
and discxissei (he mat tar' gulte full7
with the officers. Chubbuck's tepri- tory is that port km of tie country
west of the
meridian
and tanes him tarough the great
soutbwretl srhre some o the agrloul-tura- l

;

:

Rates, $2.00 per day.
Special Rates
by Week or Month-AutLine From Roswell.
For Information, pee
o

Parsons

&

Lawrence 215

J.

ML

Ma!j i

10GA

rUOft 36.
Vekrasry Ssrftav

!

mi Sciestlfk MorsedMcr
Can care tbeir diseases and shoe
t&tm properly.
Come and try him. :
The Latest In Hone Dentistry, .
Veterinary A4Toe Free.
Just Ask Doc
A

Is half the size and half the price. Leaf
and laboi alike. Simply reduced in length
and cost to give you a really good and a
really ml d smoke for a nickel.
The Rotext Burns when you've plenty
of leisure and Little Bobbie when youi

0,

BEST

tird

AT THE PAUCJ BAJtX

ML

N

rractfcel

,

th

tribe of Indiana , aave

their

bomes. Hf Is, therefore, very Uzpi-lia- r
with Uvam, wrUh. fheir customs and
with tae vahie of having thern repre- .
sented. at 4h eypos if Ion,
Tae Pasbbj. raia t who., practiced
Irrigation 4ong .before ihe advent of
and 'pCyJhad a weli
the epaniar

systatn of agricnlture beware
tha. day of xSasoaade aad for mtoom

i5rfr

Little Bobbie
5c Cigar

3l.--Tbe- re

PINE LODGE
In the heart of the bio; nine,
forests in the Capitan Mts.
An Ideal Summer Resort.

m in

the same delightful quality in the filler
as well as the wrapper.
Made of tobacco mild by nature, not
harvested green, and barsb, for the sake
of color, but ripened in the fields artd cured
in the warehouse before it reaches the
maker s bench.
There iii't a sore throat, or a heart-sta-rt
in a lifetime's supply.

The jOood. Gray Poet.
Bora May 31. 1819.

CENT LOAF.

y7rmmw

Not merely a light t igar but mild, too-m-ild
all through. The same gentle flavor

daughter of former Judga TtMcnas J.
Young, appealed to the Highways
CoaaiiUisionars and receiyed permission to erect a swwble monument hy
the roadside, opposite ha Ckouse. It
reads:
To mark the birthplace of

Coraar sa4 sad RIchartfMa

THE

'women led by

'

10

-

.SALE STABLE
All

-

4k

RU S7SELL CIGAR

CP.. Distributors

ManullMH.

Xt

the city of Pueblo was named, are Mr. CSiubbuck, as well as of the board
centered amnd Santa :F a$id Albu- - of coiitrol of the , EJiteenta (Nationouerqua. The Zutti Indians .and tbe al inuigatioa eongrtMS, that this
by the government in behalf of
Hofii, commonly known as Moqui, are
located ia western Nwr MejUoo. Tae these Indiana, vHh fall history of
Southern Ufcas are lopated in south- their early LBipprtaace in , irrigation
and Agriculture m the southwest,
west Colorado.
One of he most interesting things aUat aveU be made.
t2io goveracnent has dope through the
6citary Faxon bas taken this
bureau of Indian affairs n recent matu-- up with the Indian office C at
years was the- Iada. ezhAbit at the Waabiuton lookjag to aa ascertain-meoto- f
Louisiana Purqhass J5xpQsiin at SCJ
ih fact as to wheCier
Balentlne will rvermit etich
Louis in 1904. Tais has not since
eeneatad and it ia the idea of aa axhibtt.
ex-bfi-

--

r

--

Coat-mtssion-

--

er

Miss .JIa2UaAIanntag returned -- ast
district Cewt, Craves Ccunty,
JJoaton, &Xa9s., wioere she
Mexico.
has been all winter attending school Roswell Lumber Company,
o
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper, wtao and taking a special course in music
a corporation. Plaintiff.
were here m business Cor Cue Ameri at one of the leading conservatories Thomas Howard and Frank
of the KaRt.
can Tobacco Company, tefttfais
Crosson, a
erah 1 p
tag for their home in Dearer.
bearlag
name
firm
the
Mr. and Mrs. Berbert FitzOeraW
o
of Jtoward . ft Crosson,
A. L. .WhKeman left this caomlng and daughter ( Miss Beth, re turned
Plaintiff.
Dor Clovis to meet Mrs. Wulteman last night from Golden, Colo, where H. J. Wall,
Plaintiff.
and baby, who ihave been visiting sev- they went a eek ago to attend the
Nuiroers
eral months wiCa relatiies in Kansas carom encemen t of trie Colorado
V
451, 452, and 500
School of M.ad. Aerompanying t'.tn
Consolidated
P. J. Bryan arrived last night from home was Koaald
PitzOaraJd. who S. E. Patton,. Amelia J. Pat-cosaduated froca the Institution
Geneva, Ind. for a visit with hi was
L It. Smith and C.
daughters Mrs. Ernest Heed, and Mis- and received the defrrees of Engineer
W. Haynes, refeaidants.
Mining
and Engineer of Metalkirses Irene and Emma Bryan and will rt
, Notice for Foreclosure Sate.
re (here all summer.
Whereas, the undersigned
R. C
Reid was, on the 9th day of May, 1905,
Missionary Delegates Sail.
O. M. Fairchlld left this morning
New York May 21. A targe farty appointed by the above named court
for Clovis, Vaughn and Albuquerque
on a buKlneas trip of a week or ten of American delegates to the World's as Special Master in the above enti
days on lani and Immigration bust MisFtranary Conference m
din burg, tied causes for the purpose of fore
Scotland, sailed from New York to- closing the Hens found to exist by
ness.
fcty. The Red Stir Steamship Kroon
said court hi said neuse, by decree
signed by tfie judge of said coart on
land's
cabin
were
accommodations
182
4r Livery
Phone
May th. 1905. and
by
party.
chartered
the
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle
Whereas, on May 11th, 1910 the un
o
98t2
horses.
dersigned R. C. Reid, as such special
SuorenTe Court Adjourns.
Washington, May 31. After a re Master, waa ordered by the court to
O. P. Thompson, who bus been here ress
Iroin May 16 the United States forthwith proceed to advertise and
all winter looking after his ( farm at Sup mm Court
again today sell the property upon which the said
sown spring, leu
morning ror for a brief final sefsdon. prelimirairy mentioned
liens were found to exist.
his home in Des Moines, la. He wiH to the summer vacation.
and
return in the fau.
Whereas, by decree of said coart
.May 9th, 1905, Lot No. 3 in
dated
L N. McCabe was here yestarday
S of the Original Town of
biock
No.
from Artesia to attend nine base ball
Roswell, New Mexico was decreed to
game uid see the town. It was his
MIL'S APAIU'ITS.
be subject to and encumbered by the
first visit to Roswell and he is dligut
liens fonnd and declared to exist by
Electric fans, perfect ventilaed wiih tiae place.
said decree, .the amounts of said liens
tion, the most comfortable way
and the names of the lien holders beto lire and cheaper than heavy
Ice tea tae healthful drink.
ing as follows,
housekeeping--. Fi&are with ire.
C. W. Haynes, Hen claimant for the
Oa'ihape
P.
G.
and
Garissere
Prnk
448.
Phone
Terry,
Thos.
Agt.
sum
of $467.25 with interest thereon
a
of Hope, arrived this morning for
at the rate of 10 per cent, par annum
two days' business visit. They are
from May 9th, 1905 until paid.
well known beep breeders and wool
L. H. Smith, Lien claimant for the
growers of the Hope country.
HTirn of $884.00 witfti interest thereon
o
at fae rate of 10 per cent, per annum
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bell, of Al
from May 9th, 1905, until paid.
buquerque, arrived last night and Mr.
Company.
The ReeweJl Lumber
position as cook
Bell will accept
Lien claimant for the sum of $751.43
at f.ie Roswell Hotel. Mr. nd Mrs.
with Interest thereon at the rate of 6
Bell formerly resided in RoewelL
per cent, per annum from December
21rd, 19f'2 until paid.
Cash for Small Ads.
Money to loan on good real estate.
Howard 4V Crosson, Lien claimants
"
ads.,
one
Small
years.
&
under
Co.
dollar
Title
Three
Trust
the amount or $96.98 with interest
for
paid
must be
in advance. We
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent, per
do this to avoid the keepiag of
MUes Ida Roberts and Grace Gar
annum from July 29th. 1902 until
many petty accounts.
rett returned last night from Roanoke
paid.
Va..
RECORD PUB. CO.
here Ctey have been aU wia4ar
H. J. Wall, Lien claimant for the
attending Virginia College. They are
um
of $250.32 with interest thereon
Ciome
summer
vacation.
for
the
io
at tae rate of per cent pee annum
FOR SALE:
o
First chus desert selections for sale. FOR SALE: Gentle horse, buggy from December 2, 1902 until paid.
Will pay you to see us. Title & Trust
and harness. 2S)2 W. 8ta St. '4t3 ' Now therefore public notice is hereCompany.
good lo by given that I, R. C. Reid, Special
FOR
SALE: Residence
o
Master as aforesaid, will on the 7th
cality; water, bath, electric lights, day
Miss Josie Vierltng left riia aiorn- of Julv, 1910, at 10 o'clock in the
every
Apply
modern
or
convenience.
iug for her home in Marion 111., after
forenoon
of said day at the. front door
C
at
Record
Office.
write
tf of the Citizens
spending two months 'aere on
her
National .Bank of Rosclaim. She was accompanied borne by FOR SALE: A beautiful fi room well, at Roswell. New Mexico, offer
new
modem house,
and complete, for sale and sell to the highest and
her sister, Mrr. Agnes Rjupert, who
hall front and back porches, east best bidder for cash Lot
a-- her? four tnonths.
No.)3 in Block
front, good neighborhood, dose ia, No. 5 of the Oririoal Town
of Rosyou
Only
give
$2,250.
will
terms.
Miss Annie Laurie Forstad return
well. for the purpose of satisfying the
56U said liens,
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
ed to her home near Dextv Kst
all costs and
after a visit in Roswell, being FOR SALE: 5 acre tract, fi room of sale and all costs of the above enhouse, big artesian well, located at titled suits, and that out of the proaccompanied by Miss Mary Ellen
corner East 6th, aad city limits, ceeds received from said sale after
WiseJey. who went for a visit of two
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone 'Me. payment of costs and expenses
weeks.
57tf. and commissions
litl 2 rings.
of said sale and
an FOR SALE: A new modern borne costs of suits and the sums due at tae
and
FRB9H VEGETABLES
kinds of ICE COLD DRINKS at Bo- in best part of city; Reaper taan date of said sale to the lien claimants
dark Lane stand. Just In front of
building. Address "W," the Record above mentioned, or so much thereof
Owens Farm.
68tf
6&tt.
as the same will pay by pro rating the
o
FOR SAI.K: Ford Car, fully equipp- proceed.?, if there be no; sufficient
W. W. Sutton, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
ed, practically new. Owner leaving proceeds to pay fae said lien claim
who 'ias ben htre since October left
town. Apply at W. G. Hamilton's ants in nil, the balance if any will be
this morning for his borne. After a office.
73tr.
three weeks' visit at Cincinnati, he FOR SALE: One good gentle work
will go to New York City to make
horse, work single or double, weighhis home.
ing about 1400. 209 W. Tildes. 74t3
The Record has a alee lot of 8 peel t"OR SALE: An almost new rubber
tired tob buggy used cnJy a short
mens of engraving and embossing.
time. Will sell at a bargain if taken
Before buying come ana look at them.
at once. Apply to Henry Johnson
at Kip'Jngs.'
ABSTRACTS.
M. 6. Hughes, of Dexter came up
THB BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
t'ais CnornL.g for a short business
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
visit. He was accompanied by Mrs.
WANTED:
tracts and titles guaranteed, loan.
J. H. Carter, who returned tram Dex
ter after a visit with her daughter WANTED: Buyer for two resident Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
Mrs. Hughes.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
city, must sell. Phone 181-- 2 rings. U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothWLst la mora pleasing to the eye WANTED to buy second band furniing but the beat. "Quality" la our
and taste than a glass of cold spark
motto.
ture. McElhannon & Co. opposite
ling Ice Tea these hot days
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
BIU.IARO-POOHALLS.
U26.
.
403.
GEO. B. J EWITT.
Walter Wells left this morning on WANTED: Competent
girt
for
(212 Mala St.)
his return to Thurber, Texas, after
general housework. Inquire 505 S. Billiards, PooL
Now regulation equip
spending 4tiree months 'hare at work
Ky.
75U
maaC
Drug
in the store of Cie RoawelH
and
Jewelry Company, while visiting his
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
FOR RENT:
sister. Mrs. W. R. Wilson.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
furnished
FOR KENT: 3 nicely
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
delivered
FRESH VEGETABLES
rooms, 12.50 mo. 204 E. Bland, tf
care. Anderson 4c Cbuning, Props.
to order every morning, to any place
Kentucky
aad
RENT:
FOR
Corner
even
hi town. Pheae your order the
DEPARTMENT STORES .
Alameda, modern, 5 room aouse.
ing before. Also new alfalfa hay for
JAFFA. PRAOER A CO. Dry Goods
3rd.
E.
Apply
Minton,
G.
109.
E.
sale. d. M. . Owens Ovens Farm. street.
clothing, groceries and ranch
34tf
68U.
Phone 293 6 rings.
locat4
aoase
A
room
KENT:
FOR
o
CO. Dry goods, dot
ed on Main street, connected wtea JOYCE-PRTJIKarl Duna, of Mobeetle, Tex, aa4
tog. groceries, ate. The largest supApply
sewer.
Joe
city
.water
aad
James E. Match in. of GallHP. N. M,
ply bouse la the South w eat. Whole48tt
Toriaaaaona 468.
bo tli ot whom were graaaaced from
sale aad BetalL
the Military Institute this spring, left FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
house, $20.00 per month, call pJon
DRUG STORES.
this morning for their homes, having
C5tf. ROSWELL. DHUO
JEWELRY CO.
Tmaied several days after the cleae No. So.
5 room medeva fenise
ot school to visit with friends.
FOR. RENT:
Oldest drug store in KoswelL All
o
witi bath electric lights and city . things
water at Stt S. Lea ave.. also office
H. W. Morrison, who caste here a
FURNITURE STORES.
rooma. laqntre Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
few weeks ago from Nenr York and
&8ti DILLEY FURNrTET&B COMPANY.
has torased at Carrsbad. eams up this
The weDeet line of furniture la
morning and will laawe tomonrvw aa FOB. EENT: House er rooms 211 N.
RoaweO. High qualities and tow
71t6
Washington.
three months stay in New York,
prices.
after which he will return to Carls- FOR RENT: 2 light housekeeping
bad to remsJn permanently. He was
GROCERY STORES.
aoorac, no children. 818 N. Main,
accompanied here from Carlsbad this
72t2 THE SHRADWR-- GROCERY CO.
moae 472.
morning by Sam Richard, .wo oame HOH WEST:
Strictly good goods at reasonable
Kixni in iiobson bldg; prices.
up to spend the day.
Your patronage solicited.
73t6.
post
,Jicmey to Joan, on .real
.
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have

2,500 bred ewes.

been stolen from

ewes
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f

'

-
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0. ANDERSON, Free, Terrell Couety, Texas.

-

Picnic Wagon at City Livery.

i

LOCAL HEWS

Miss Carrie Childress, of
was here shopping today.

Will

M.

72U.

Hicks.

W. L. Faust, of Dexter, was a
ness visitor here yesterday.

busi-

Lake-woo-

o

to Poi tales this
for tsattle inspection.

Dr. G. A. Lipp went

mornin

Private money to loan,

A. Swann and Mr. and Mrs. J. M
Swarm, of Ua?ertti&D. were here shop
ping mid looking after business to
day.

Bfie

Barr left this morning
ir".
Fraak Divers left this morning for
for Clovis after spending two weeks
Melrose on a business trip.
here visiting Mrs. Frank Kink, of near
o
Una
city.
a
ww
Dexter,
Stanley,
of
R. J.
o
business .visitor here today.
E. F Cooper, D. D. Temple and L.
o
James M. Miller has returned from r. Strauss, of Artesia, were among
the visitors here today from tae kv;
a business trip to Coleman, Texas.
or vailo.
J. C. Hamilton And Dan Meliattou
J. S. MBSfte is expected home to
reunied last nig'at from Iturt&.It-snight fvm Vernon, Texas, where he
Clarence Cilery went to ArletaU was called ten days ago by the death
last Eight for a few days' business of Mrs. Massie.
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray H. Mook left this
o
D. P. Crelner left last night on a morning for tlie Yellow House Ranch
4es ueys business trip to Artesla and out frocn Portalee, in Texas, and will
"ernain about a week.
Hope.
--

.

o

o

-

es last Bight for a short stay in

Ros-yv- i

1.

o

cook wants 'work, reliable good
S.
all around man. Address J. U
75t3
are Record.
A

Liston, of Listen anived this
mom hi it to specid two months In Ros- vll. He will remain pernupjiently if
he finds a suitable opening.

J.

1

1).

Ionirfl!rw returned test
nl.it Irmt trin nvr the tenritorv
on bufcidos as Si'pe.rinteMlent of Bap
No La Oliver returned last night tist mikmohs in Nuw Mexico.
trout a trap up the road for the Jowe-HmiLester Coates, of Winsboro, Tex.,
Company.
a cadet at the Militarv Institute, left
C. W. Lake left this morning on a fa is morning far his home, but will
trip of three or four weeks to his old ret'irn in September to resume 'work.
tioro in Detroit, Mi oh.
Highest cash price paid for poultry
U. S. Market.
20tf.
W. S. Martin, who was here two
days visiting friends, returned today
Mr. and Mr. J. E. Filiatreau. of
to lis claim near Elk his.
Washington, Kr., who wore here sixo
Miss Pearl Lewis returned this teen months left this morning on a
morning from a visit ir. the lower prospcting trip along the Belen cnt-cfvallt-ywhere she 'aas beoi ikorsing.
Vis Bernice Holrombe, of Staan-furMrs. C J. Acree retimied to her
Texat. who was here visiting
claim near Boas this morning, having
spent throe days with Mr. Acree lu ner aunt, Mrs. George J. Shields, left
this morning for Clovis. to visit her
RosweM.
couain, Mrs. W. A. Davis.
o
J. L Perkins, who spent eighteen I xxi is Lenox Is oexpected home todays her visiting lady friends, left
night froui Waco. Texas, wfiere he
this rooming for his claim ua-has been all winter attending Tob7
Or T.

V

it

--

f.

.

d,

El-ki-

Doink Ice

tern

these hot days.

Business College, from which institution he was graduated last Saturday.

For a Dwelling that

be SDdl

lights.'city water, sewer and lawn.
With this property is three vacant
Jots in same block.
The whole can be bought for
$3100.00. Easy Terms.

Hotter Investment in the
RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

u

to-wi- t:

Classified "Ads.

ft

a

er-enin-

g

s

--
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REID,
Special Master.
NOTICE OF SALE.
J. McL. Cardinar r. John H. McKin-strR--

City

PHONE 91.

sup-plie-

Consolidated

action, Nos. 1738, 1740,
respectively. In the district .court,

Chaves County, New Mexico.
In actions brought by said plaintiffs for the recovery of liquidated
damages and for foreclosure of certain jnortenge a final decree was entered by the district court aforesaid,
on the l'th day ef April. A. D 1910,
whereby tie phi in t IT. J. McL. Gardi
ner had and recovered of the defendants Jehn H McKrastry, Alma A.
McKinstry and Alfred Woodruff, the
principal, sum of $1,823.75, and the
further sum of $182.37, attorney's fees
which with interest to July 18th, 1910,
will
to $2,053.12; and the
plaintiffs Meeker Bros., bad and re
covered of the defendants, J. H.
and Alfred Woodruff, Tae
principal sum of $1,688.83, and the
further sum of $168.88. attorney's
fees which with interest to July 18th.
aforesaid, will amount to $1901.40.
And whereas, by said decree, mort
gages on the property described be
low were foreclosed, and said proper
ty ordered sold for the satisfaction of
the indebtedness mentioned, and A.
If&nny. of Roswell, N. M, was ap
pointed special master, with power
and authority to sell the same as in
said 1 --croe provided ;
Therefore, m consideration of tie
premises, notice is hereby given that
A. Haiiny. special master, will by vir
tue of said decree, sell at public vendue to the highest bidder for cash in
hand, on Monday, the ISth day of July, 1910. at the hour of ten (10) o'clock
a m., t'.ie following described proper
ty,
Tho East
) of the
(E
Southeast quarter (SE Vi) of Sction
twelve (12. Township eleven
(11)
South Range twenty-thre(23) East,
,
nt

Mi-Klns-try

to-wi- t-

one-'aa-

lf

e

in

Cha,t-- s

Nerw

Oo-mty-

Mexico,

to-

gether with all and singular the lands,
hereditaments and appnr-

lem-r-int-

s.

-

belonging.

uiviiMitito
vlso an undivided

one-haj- f

(Vi)

in-

terest in and to all that part of the
Sout.ita.st quarter (SB i) of the
Northeast quarter (NE ,4 ) of section

seven (7 in Township eleven (11)
South of. Rnnce twenty-fou- r
(2!) East
N. M. P. M., lying west and north of
Me rew cut made on the Rio Hondo
River, said cut being about at the.
Southwest comer oi above described
tract, ani running nearly direct
Northeast to the Northeast corner of
said described i,nu-t- containirg
een (IS) acres, more or less.
'Hie two tr.vt? or parcels of kui'i
described to be sold separately. Such
fr.ih; to be made before t.ie door of the
place or building legally appointed or
pet anart for the holding of the dis
in and for Chaves .County,
triet
New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
special master hid hereupto subscribed hi irane on this 16lh day of May,
,

1910.

A HANNY,

Special Master.

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
ne

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
her, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumoer yard la RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

T

,

e.

over

office.

rooms for light bouse
also one boat room, 213

FOR RENT:

Lc:

The regular auto between RoaweQ
and Pine Lodge will leave Roswel! at
a. m. on Tuesday, and. return. Wednesday of aach. wet. Pore $5 round
t1iq fvisa. to stay 1 week
trip tor
Chan a week.
or srore . 17.50 for-leTicket on aale at Parsons & Law-I6tf
i mica 2U Norta Mala St.

toe

ss

2

HOTELS.
will not only give you some
We
T4t3. thing good to eat but well fan you
I W. Srd St.
FOK RENT;
A two large roomed while you
Hotel.
bouse partially furnished, good lot2
cation. Address Box 59.
' HOUSE? FURNISHERS.
roon cottage, 200 W. HILLS A p CNN iFurtlt ure, hardware
FOR
8th St Inmiim IA3-- ' H- Ky. Ave. 75tf .stoves, rags,
at aad second
hand. Sewing machine needles,
FOR ' RENT : furnis'aed 5 room cot
and faattfcs pf all kmds.
tage with bath. Apply 410 A. Ky
N. U&Ia. Faoa O.
phone 92. .
75t3.

'keepinr.

.

eat.-i-Roa- well

RJJT:4

-

Pi

bob-tor-

105-SO-

y

et al;

ROSWELL.

nor"2iL--Fii- :2

1

eon-vene-

L

It has seven rooms, bath, electric

j

May 16th. 1910.

Trade Directory

We Are Agents

uwDaasft

lhe clerk of the District Court
subject to the order of S. E. Patton
and Amelia J. Patton, defendants.
Dated at Roswell, New Mexico, this
paid to

--

with mark on nose.
I will pay 50c per head for information leading to recovery of any or all of these sheep, and f 500 for the arrest, and $500 for evidence leading to the conviction of
parties for theft of these sheep, and $1,000 for information leading to the arrest of the leader.
A.

,

Oiht 4ram

co-par- ta

pasture since Jan. 1st. They are big, heavy
shearing sheep, not shorn last fall. Branded A A on side:
some marked underbit and overbit, but most of them are
marked erop the left and overbit and underbit the right
wolf-proo-

estate.-ri-a

NOTARY PUBLIC

MARY A.

C08EAN

AT RECORD OFFICE
PIANO TUNING.

W. S. MURRELL, PIANO

TUNINU
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of piano Tuning. Am-pexperience. Work la guaranteed and U my beat advertisement.
$48 B. 8th St, Phoae S9.
881m

at

RACKET STORE.
SON. Queens ware,
sranJteware, actions, tationapv etc
etc. Always for lees. $24 N. Mala.

G. A. JOKES A

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORJL
Outfitters in
apparel
for men. women aad
M
Millinery a apedahy.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea- r

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY Sc. SON. Undertakers. PrV
rate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Uader- takers. Phone No. 78 or No. UL
K. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
esabatmer. Private ambulaace. prompt
artlce. Parlors 131 W. 4th. Phoaa

t$i

rta-f- f,

.

CHARGED WITH BLEACHING
AND MISBRANDING OF FLOUR.
Kansas City, Mo., May 31. Miller,
grain men and bakers rarx. various
parts of the country were in federal
court here today when the case of the
government against the I,exrngton
Mill and Elevator Company of Lexington, Neb. charged with the adul
teration in D'eaching flour and with
flour hi violation of ttie
food and drug act. was called before
Judge Smith McFaeraon.
The case is based on the government's seizure of 625 sacks of flour
In a grocery store at Caatle, Mo., and
is brought under the admiralty tow.
which gives the government the right
to seize contraband goods.

SAYS DOCTORS ARS
ADVOCATING

mm

K1

bills were pending hi Congress, with
union labor endorsement.
Tbe Owen
iMU advocated by tne American Medical Association, which represents tbe
confaUopatt'c medical fraternity
tains one innocent looking ola.ise
which has , possibilities for ths crippling of any other remedial 'Association might fix. The protests largely
were the response of the public to
the disclosure cnade by the National
League of Medical Freedom, wnich
pointed out the absolutism which the
doctors" trust" is advocating. Even
members of the American
Medical
Association titve publicly declared
that that organization has now become 4k "doctors' trust, a comblnatiou
with tamificatioos into nearly every
coiinty of every state in the country,
and a membership now running into
hundred of thousands. The ostensible purpose of the Owen bill is
of health" through a nerw
governmental
departrent, but the
certainty that such department wIU.
through its operations, b?ooroe autocratic as to the way the American
putlic shiU take Us medicine, and
what sort of medicine it shall tak
has stirred the public as no other
pending treasure has. The carefully
worded 0im bill aJresdy has been
set on the side track and If the public
continues
fusillade of letters to
members of congress wtio represent
'hem at the rate they hav? begun it
is regarded as probable
that thi
measure will meet defeat. The various school- of medicine opposed to
fne allopathic and the osteopaths
and 4he Christian SHentHts. have expressed their disapproval of the proposed measure, although speelflcaJlj"
expressing willingness to
in salutation and quarantine and any
Moreover,
reasodiitic precaution:
state riet'ts are affected and maay
asid powerful protests .ave proceeded
from interests which see a menace
to the prerocatives of the states In
the probable oprations of suoh a department as that of health.

mis-brandi-

PLEA

o

As it is our earnest desire to render the very best possible service to tbe good people of our city, and
grant special privileges to none, we would most kindly ask your indulgence in reading the following instructions in regard to ordering Ice:
Place you card, early in tbe morning, in the front window, with the number of pounds of Ice wanted,
at the top of tbe card, where it can be seen conveniently by tbe driver from the road.
Do not hang the card on tbe porch or outside, as the wind may blow it down and in that way you may

Wanted.
TO BUY OR RENT L. C. Smith
visible Remington or Vnderwood type
writer in good repair.

Fsther

Dye

7512

FVeebt-rr-

,

Ouiid b Office

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., May 31. Cat tit
receipts. 8.000, Including 1.000 south
erns. Market steady to strung. Nat
ive steers, 5.R5ff 8.33; southern steers
4.90ft7.50; southern cows, 3.55T'5.75.
native cows and heifers. 3.00ffi7.40;
stockers and feeders. 4.00fi6.00: bulls
4.006.0fl; calves, 3.75 Si 7.50; western
steers, 5.50(7.75; western cows, 4.25

be missed.
As soon as you receive your Ice, take your card down in order to prevent confusing other drivers passing in and out of their respective territories.
If a driver should suddenly leave us or become sick, the new man taking bis place would not know you

Hog receipts. 14 000. Market stea
dy. Bulk of sales. .r!5(fi 9.4S; heavy,
.439.5r.: packers and butchers, 9.40
pigs, 8.75ff?
9.50: Urht, 9.30f-9.4r9.45.

Sheep receipts, 7,000 Market sta-dy- .
Muttons, 4 00ft 5.50; lambs. 7.00ff
S.75; fed western 'wethers and yearl-

-

lings. 4.50ft fi.00; fed western

4.005.00.

ewes.

o

Miss Mvrtle
lias arrived
frcm Domlnr, where she was princ.l
pel of the Hish school the past, three
years. She will be a teacher in the
Roswell Hitch school the coming season.
Ifci-ke- r

o

Private funds for city loons. See J.
B. Hearst. 303 Main SL Roswell. tf
The four sons of Joseph Carper artlecovering from, the measles and now
Mirs. Carper is suiT'tring Urom the
same ailment, along with an attack
of bronchitis.
o

SA.L.K:
Smith Premier type- writer, good as nw. S. B. Tucker,
. .
.....
WO . . AMMAnM--

TOR

.

GENERAL

-

o
MANAGER

"con-servatio-

wanted Ice unless your card was up.
If you are missed in this way, we will be unable to serve you until tbe balance of tbe route has been
served, as the other customers on that route are anxious for their Ice.
We have no special wagons or men at our office to send out with Ice, at once.
Our wagons make every street in the city sometime during the day, through tbe summer months.
It is necessary for the wagons to start early at some points and get through late at others.
If you have not been taking Ice from our wagons regularly and desire Ice that day, telephone our office
9:00
before
a. m., and we will be pleased to have them serve you the same day.
Our terms are cash' and our drivers are instructed to collect for Ice on delivey. In no case do we
make an exception to this rule.
If you buy our coupon books, we sell Ice to you at 65 cents per hundred, but in paying cash the price
for 50 pounds would be 35c, as we could not make the change for 32 l2c, and tbe price for 25 pounds cash
would be 20c, as we are again unable to make the change; so you see it is to your advantage to use the coupons, as well as ours.
We would kindly ask that you report to our office any irregularities or discourtesies on the part of our
drivers; discourteous men will not be retained. We invite your suggestion in detail as to the improvement of
our service.
It is not only possible, but probable, that a large corporation employing several men, as we do, are
liable to make mistakes; help us to rectify those by calling our attention to them.
And last, but not least, remember we are human and have feelings as well as you, and it will not be
necessary for you to abuse us over the phone, or our teamsters in order to secure good service.
Thanking you for your most liberal past patronage, and soliciting a continuance of the same, we are.
Yours to serve,

W6.50.

KOUNS

AND PARTY PASS THROUGH.

C W. Konns, General Manager ti.
the Santa Fe lines centering at
passed through last night in his
special car, accompanied by a part
of Santa Fe officials and menbr of
'.heir families. T.ie trip is being taken to show C. W F. Felt, of Topcka
hief .Engineer, the conditions on th- Pecos Vailey Lines. The party will
go south to Pecos and then west to E!
Paso, probably returning north via the
main line. Ot'.iers in the pertv .were:
H. ". Wagner of Amairil'o, Principal
Assistant Fngineer; C. B. Stronm. of
Chicago. Superintendent of Transpor
tation; Ueorge C. Starkweather, of BIG IMPROVEMENTS IN
TWO WESTERN GOVERNORS.
A.mar!lk, Superintendent; Mrs. Stro- LOCAL RAILROAD YARDS.
hm. of Chicago; Miss Nellie Kouns.
started
Workmen this morning
and Master Chairles Kouns of Aaiaril- building a switch track. that will extend liniost from end to end of the
local yards of the Santa. Fe rUlroad
The Loyal Temperance Union.
company,
and will therefore, be near,
Legion
Temperance
a!
Lo.
has
The
been organized.
The work of the ly a naif ilv in length. The track
Legion will te made highly intwest will run through the coal yards of the
Hig as well as Instructive, end every llosweH Wool St Hide Company, just
boy and girl between the ages of six east of the present tracks joining the
and bixteeit are wrgd to attend the main track near the Fourth stieet
mext meeting which will be held at crushing, and will extend north to the
tne First M. E. Church, corner Fifth vicinity of the round house. iNear tir-and Kentucky, Saturday, June 4th. at round '.tense the co:npany will erect
4:00 p. "3i. The League is planning a an immense eonl chute, the building
picnic shout the middle of June. The or which will co-- t S6 0OO. The coal
following oflicers have ben elected: cihnle will be at Che end of the Ion?
Mrs. Mulhne, General Secretary. bklhig that is now going in.
Mrs. Frager. Assistant.
-Ths Fit Well."
Robert Martin, President.
Will M. Denning, who for the past
Miss Haxel D'inn,
and a half has been with the
Brewster. Recording Sccty.
Oo., In their clothing deSopnla
Correspond fcig Joyee-l'miAnderson,
partment, will open tomorrow a fashSecretary.
JOHN F. 8HAFROTH.
WILLIAM J. MILL8.
Ralph Mulhnllen, Treasu-rerionable tailoring shop in the building
Governor of Colorado.
Governor of New Mexico.
recently occupied by the Roswell RubEdith Boellner, Organist.
Mrs. Mullane, Musical Director.
ber & Supply Co. at 108 West Second CATERPILLARS DAMING
northeastern New Mexico reached the
St.
Department in August 1908. and be
d
THE
MEXICO
NEW
RANGE
"
Denning
It
the
Mr.
has
Sell Lots in New City.
the end of October of that yesur
fore
rang
new
A
was
specialeaterpilrnr
w'hich
Victoria, B. C, May 31.
n auction
and intends to make a
was under the eatreful
tiie
outbreak:
range
in
of government holdings in the new ty c,f taking orders for high class reported as danag1ng the
Mexico has been investigated study of an expert. Therefore, the re
city of Stewart was 'held In Victoria clothing for men and womeo that will
port cavers
ad.ilt period cf 'this
today.
be made by tailors wiui know their by the representative of the U. S. depredating the
in 1908, and the
insect
Department of Agriculture, and a rebusiness.
period of 1909.
Ho has ordered a handsome new port of thoee observations nas just entire active life
r
The history of tfce range
wason to be used to deliver eiic col- been laed as Bulletin 85 Part V.
Entomology.
Heon.ileuoa
lhaving
as
anw designated
of
work
lect article. Any one
Mail -n
The first
of the alarming oliviae Coclirell. prior to this outdone by this shop may be sure that
Time
increase of Hemlleuca caterpillars in break Is very vague and probably ow- entire satisfaction mill be given.
Anw-rillo-

Vice-Preside-

jar

lt

.

I

na-ne-

"FHt-Well-

--

X--

caten-pll-la-

Bu-riea- rn

Order Vatches

Intf-natlo-

Never Keep

Fine furniture and
kitchen utensils. Apply 302 Westo
75t3-Fourth SL

FOR

Because the flsest watch mast be Individually adjusted to the one who is to
carry it. A perfect
in one
t pocket gains or loses ia another's.
time-piec- e

nu

SouthBendWatch
rosea in ce Kmtpu

Pmrfmct Timm
Even a South Bend Watch masterpiece of accuracy will not keep perfect
time unless individually adjusted.
Yon can only buy a Soatn Bend Watch
front a retail jeweler who is competent
to adjust it. A South Bead Watch is
never sold toy maiL Come in and see one,

and also our complete line of jewelry,
silverware, precious (tones, etc We do
expert watch repairing.
ZINk--Tb-

e

Jeweler.

SALE:

Priest's Silver Jubilee.
New "York. May 30. Practically the
entire population of College Point, Li
I., Joracd today in celebrating the silver ji:hMie of the Rev. Father Am

The Record Job

Shop-Perfe- ction,

Satisfaction

-- LEGAL iLAWCCS

-

brose Schumack.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken 1
:uo a. nvj
Roswell. N. M, XI ay 31. Tamper-stuni. Max. 92: min SO; mean, 76.
Precipitation. .08 Inches. Wind, five
miles N. W. Weather, clear.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Cais date last year:
Extroraea
Max- -, 81; cnla, 43.
Ext rem.es this date 16 rears' rec
ord: Max, B7. XJS39; rata, 43. 1909.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Fa ir; tonigbt and Wednesday.

...

Correctly and Woatly Printed

n

122 W. 2nd.

St.

Maine Christian Endeavor.
Lewiston, Me.. May 31. Dr. Francis
K. Ckirk, president und William tihaw
secretary of the In i ted Society oi
Christ kin Kndeavor, both of wilm
recently returned from a tour of the
world. fc.re among Uie speakers on the
proeram of the convention
opened
here this afternoon by the Main?
State ITitristian Kndeavon Society.
Mr.
ihaw will spuk Uaiiurrow evening. dencrili:ig
the work of tth
World's Christian Ekideavor convention in India, and Or. Clark In his ad
dren Thursday, will take for his subject "The mil Campaign." Today's
session was devoted to a reception
and addresses of welcome.

ing to the fact that they have not
been able to distinguish between
these caterpillars and these of other
species, the inform. it ion furnished by
ranchman and others is unreliable,
I te species may lave had its origin
In the coijiitiy east and adjacent
the Rocky Mountains in northeastern
New Mexico. T.ie first authentic
iijstor of the
nus Hecnileuca U.
New Mexico begi.is about five or six
years a?. and the section around
Springer Lake, an irrigation resurvoir
a few miles from Ppringer a station
on the Santa Fe Railway, 50 milea
fcouUi of the Colorado line. appers
to have been the starting point of the
present outbreak, and from there it
has spread nfrth, east and south.
Tae area at present is not well d
fine 1, but it is known to extend from
jiiht north of Las Vegas, N. Mtx., on
the south to
Animas, Colo., on
and
the , north and fnoni Cimarron
N. Mex., on the west to
points within the Tvxas ' Panhandle'
on the east or over an area 200 rciles
from north to south by 150 miles from
east to west comprising about 30,- 000 square miles.
AM of tjls area Is not evenly infest
ed. but the insect Is more or less
prevalent everywhere.
Counts made
at widely distant points of the
present on a measured square
rod showed eixMTitous numbers present on this range, in some cases a:
ndgh as 20 0on,KiO to the square mile,
as

K.H-hlr-

eater-pillar- s

liistifyinr. as conservative, an estimate of 1.5o6.0ftO,000 caterpillars depredating on the infested area. A
number capable of tremendous possibilities for harm, especially wien it
Is remembered that the
measures ty,
larvae Preju4ntly
inches in length with the diameter of
a man's index finger, and are so
numerous that one really has to
ohooee his steps to avoid crushing the
huge, spiny, ugly caterpillars
And
tbe sensation produced when it be
wciiei necessary to walk miles thru
their myriads Is both peculiar and
lasting.
The bulletin treats fully of the
Identity, life bistory, natural enemies
and ramidial measures, and states
Luat further observation and st'idy
will be necessary before It can be
determined "whether ttte species will
retain Its foothold in adjacent. States
to the north and east and continue to
spread, or whether owing to nfgh altitude and consequent atmospheric
full-grow-

and meteorological
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Picnic Wagon

Telephone No. 186

108 North Main Street

"

It--

TOSWEILL GAS CORflPAWY.

a

A TRUST.

Chicago May 31. Protests from
Chicago and the middle West against
too bureaucracy involved kt tbe pro
posed fed ami "department of healtn"
have been going to Washington by
mail and wire In quantities that break
all records since tne safety appliance

conditions,

n

it will

be restricted to the particular section
of the country now Infested,

Sale of Rare Coins.
London. May 31. Numismatics all
ovr 4 he world are interested in the
sale of rare coin, part of the Stroeh-licollection, which was commenced
in Ijor.'len today and will continue to
J'ine 8. In the collection are many
valuable pattern coins, some of which
were never adopted. Tnese
coins
were made for all the Continental,
fciatic, African and Soith American
countries, and present a bewildering
variety of designs in all kinds of sne-ta-l
gol'l, silver, tin, nickel, copper,
etc
There are many examples of the
minor coinage struck in the precious
ni"tal; such as a Oercnan fourptwnig
piece of
and a llanib irg shilling
of 179J. boh of old.
The rollMction offirs a partioulanly
comprehensive series of French pat-'rcoins, dating frm the double
tourr.-iup to the Third Re-of
rub:i- of 1S71, and even Including a
pattern franc, fifty twenty and ten
centime p ce? of the prince bnper-a- l
which nver got beyond the

n

n

s

-

exper-tment-

il

state.

The collection also Includes mediaeval gold coins, chiefly gold florins
many of whi-- h are very rare. This
sale is nmbably the most Important
of its !:inc
held, and presents a
fine opportunity to the students of
ftic coinages of the world.
e-e-
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W. P. Wood, the tailor. Phone 324
at
N. Main.
75t2

Summer Candy
must be properly cared for
to be good.
We ship by Express and
keep oa Ice.
We have the Famous
Liggettes and Kings Candy,
Fresh every week.
;
Try it.

FECOS VALLEY DHU3 GO.

The

5,

Stora
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